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(i) Non-payment. In the event of non-
payment of billed charges for disclo-
sure of records, the provisions of the
Debt Collection Act of 1982 (Pub. L. 97–
365), including disclosure to consumer
credit reporting agencies and referral
to collection agencies, may be utilized
to obtain payment.

(j) Waiver or reduction of charges. Fees
otherwise chargeable in connection
with a request for disclosure of a
record shall be waived or reduced
where—

(1) It is determined that disclosure is
in the public interest because it is like-
ly to contribute significantly to public
understanding of the operations or ac-
tivities of the government and is not
primarily in the commercial interest of
the requester; or

(2) It is determined that the cost of
collection would be equal to or exceed
the amount of such fees. No charges
shall be assessed if such fees amount to
$8.00 or less.
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Subpart A—Privacy Act
Regulations

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 552a(f).

§ 504.1 Definitions—Privacy Act.
For the purpose of this part:
Agency includes any executive de-

partment, military department, gov-
ernment corporation, government con-
trolled corporation, or other establish-
ment in the executive branch of the
government (including the Executive
Office of the President) or any inde-
pendent regulatory agency. The For-
eign Claims Settlement Commission
(Commission) is an agency within the
meaning of the term.

Individual means a citizen of the
United States or an alien lawfully ad-
mitted for permanent residence.

Maintain includes maintain, collect,
use or disseminate.

Record means any item, collection, or
grouping of information about an indi-
vidual that is maintained by an agen-
cy, including, but not limited to, an in-
dividual’s education, financial trans-
actions, medical history, and criminal
or employment history, and that con-
tains an individual’s name, or the iden-
tifying number, symbol, or other iden-
tifying particular assigned to the indi-
vidual, such as a finger or voice print
or a photograph.

Routine use means, with respect to
the disclosure of a record, the use of
such record for a purpose which is com-
patible with the purpose for which it
was collected.

Statistical record means a record in a
system of records maintained for sta-
tistical research or reporting purposes
only and not used in whole or in part in
making any determination about an
identifiable individual except as pro-
vided by section 8 of Title 13, United
States Code.

System of records means a group of
any records under the control of any
agency from which information is re-
trieved by the name of the individual
or by some identifying number, sym-
bol, or other identifying particular as-
signed to the individual.
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§ 504.2 General policies—Privacy Act.

The Commission will protect the pri-
vacy of an individual identified in any
information or record systems which it
maintains. Accordingly, its officials
and employees, except as otherwise
provided by law or regulation, will:

(a) Permit an individual to determine
what records pertaining to such indi-
vidual are collected, maintained, used
or disseminated by the Commission.

(b) Permit an individual to prevent a
record pertaining to such individual
obtained by the Commission for a par-
ticular purpose from being used or
made available for another purpose
without the individual’s consent.

(c) Permit an individual to gain ac-
cess to information pertaining to such
individual in Commission records, to
have a copy made of all or any portion
thereof, and to correct or amend such
records.

(d) Collect, maintain, use, or dissemi-
nate any record of identifiable personal
information in a manner that assures
that such action is for a necessary and
lawful purpose, that the information is
current and accurate for its intended
use, and that adequate safeguards are
provided to prevent misuse of such in-
formation.

(e) Permit exemptions from record
requirements provided under the Pri-
vacy Act only where an important pub-
lic policy use for such exemption has
been determined in accordance with
specific statutory authority.

§ 504.3 Conditions of disclosure.
The Commission will not disclose any

record contained in a system of records
by any means of communication to any
person or any other agency except by
written request of or prior written con-
sent of the individual to whom the
record pertains unless such disclosure
is:

(a) To those officers and employees of
the Commission who have a need for
the record in the performance of their
duties;

(b) Required under the Freedom of
Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552;

(c) For a routine use;
(d) To the Bureau of Census for pur-

poses of planning or carrying out a cen-
sus or survey or related activity under

the provisions of Title 13, United
States Code;

(e) To a recipient who has provided
the Commission with adequate advance
assurance that the record will be used
solely as a statistical research or re-
porting record, and the record is to be
transferred in a form that is not indi-
vidually identifiable;

(f) To the National Archives of the
United States as a record which has
sufficient historical or other value to
warrant its continued preservation by
the United States Government or for
evaluation to determine whether the
record has such value;

(g) To another agency or to an in-
strumentality of any government juris-
diction within or under control of the
United States for a civil or criminal
law enforcement activity authorized by
law, provided the head of the agency or
instrumentality has made a prior writ-
ten request to the Commission, specify-
ing the particular record and the law
enforcement activity for which it is
sought;

(h) To a person pursuant to a showing
of compelling circumstances affecting
the health or safety of an individual if
upon such disclosure, notification is
transmitted to the last known address
of such individual;

(i) To either House of Congress, or, to
the extent of matter within its juris-
diction, any committee or subcommit-
tee thereof, any joint committee of
Congress or subcommittee of any such
joint committee;

(j) To the Comptroller General, or
any of that official’s authorized rep-
resentatives, in the course of the per-
formance of the duties of the General
Accounting Office; or

(k) Pursuant to the order of a court
of competent jurisdiction.

§ 504.4 Accounting of certain disclo-
sures.

(a) Except for disclosures under § 504.3
(a) and (b) of this part, the Administra-
tive Officer shall keep an accurate ac-
counting of each disclosure of a record
to any person or to another agency
made under § 504.3 (c), (d), (e), (f), (g),
(h), (i), (j), and (k) of this part.

(b) Except for a disclosure made to
another agency or to an instrumental-
ity of any governmental jursidiction
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under § 504.3(g) of this part, the Admin-
istrative Officer shall make the ac-
counting as required under paragraph
(a) of this section available to any indi-
vidual upon written request made in
accordance with § 504.5.

(c) The Administrative Officer shall
inform any person or other agency
about any correction or notation of
dispute made in accordance with § 504.7
of this part of any record that has been
disclosed to the person or agency if an
accounting of the disclosure was made.

(d) An accounting of disclosures of
records within this section shall con-
sist of the date, nature, the purpose of
each disclosure of a record to any per-
son or to another agency, and the name
and address of the person or agency to
whom the disclosure is made.

(e) Such accounting shall be retained
for 5 years or the life of the record,
whichever is longer, after the disclo-
sure for which the accounting is made.

§ 504.5 Access to records or informa-
tion

(a) Upon request in person or by
mail, any individual shall be informed
whether or not a system of records
maintained by the Commission con-
tains a record or information pertain-
ing to such individual.

(b) Any individual requesting access
to such record or information in person
shall appear in person at the offices of
the Foreign Claims Settlement Com-
mission, 1111 20th Street, NW., Room
400, Washington, DC., between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and

(1) Provide information sufficient to
identify the record, e.g., the individ-
ual’s own name, claim and decision
number, date and place of birth, etc.;

(2) Provide identification to verify
the individual’s identity, e.g., driver’s
license, identification or Medicare
card; and

(3) Any individual requesting access
to records or information pertaining to
such individual may be accompanied
by a person of the individual’s own
choosing while reviewing the record
thereof. If an individual elects to be so
accompanied, advance notification of
the election shall be required along
with a written statement authorizing
disclosure and discussion of the record

in the presence of the accompanying
person at any time, including the time
access is granted.

(c) Any individual making a request
for access to records or information
pertaining to such individual by mail
shall address such request to the Ad-
ministrative Officer (Privacy Officer),
Foreign Claims Settlement Commis-
sion, 1111 20th Street, NW., Washing-
ton, DC 20579, and shall provide infor-
mation acceptable to the Administra-
tive Officer to verify the individual’s
identity.

(d) Responses to requests under this
section normally will be made within
ten (10) days of receipt (excluding Sat-
urdays, Sundays, and legal holidays). If
it is not possible to respond to requests
within such period, an acknowledge-
ment will be sent to the individual
within ten (10) days of receipt of the re-
quest (excluding Saturdays, Sundays,
and legal holidays).

§ 504.6 Determination of requests for
access to records.

(a) Upon request made in accordance
with § 504.5, the Administrative Officer
shall:

(1) Determine whether or not such re-
quest will be granted;

(2) Make such determination and pro-
vide notification within a reasonable
period of time after receipt of such re-
quest.

(b) If access to a record is denied be-
cause information has been compiled
by the Commission in reasonable an-
ticipation of a civil or criminal action
or proceeding, the Administrative Offi-
cer shall notify the individual of such
determination and the reason therefor.

(c) If access to the record is granted,
the individual making such request
shall notify the Administrative Officer
whether the records requested are to be
copied and mailed to the individual.

(d) If records are to be made avail-
able for personal inspection, the indi-
vidual shall arrange with the Adminis-
trative Officer a mutually agreeable
time and place for inspection of the
record.

§ 504.7 Amendment of a record.

(a) Any individual may request
amendment of a record pertaining to
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such individual according to the proce-
dure in paragraph (b) of this section ex-
cept those records described under
paragraph (d) of this section.

(b) After inspection by an individual
of a record pertaining to such individ-
ual, he or she may file a written re-
quest, presented in person or by mail,
with the Administrative Officer, for an
amendment to a record. Such request
shall specify the particular portions of
the record to be amended, the desired
amendments and the reasons therefor.

(c) Not later than 10 days (excluding
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holi-
days) after the receipt of a request
made in accordance with this section
to amend a record in whole or in part,
the Administrative Officer shall:

(1) Make any correction of any por-
tion of the record which the individual
believes is not accurate, relevant,
timely or complete and thereafter in-
form the individual of such correction;
or

(2) Inform the individual, by certified
mail return receipt requested, of the
refusal to amend such record, setting
forth the reasons therefor, and notify
the individual of the right to appeal
that determination as provided under
§ 504.8 of this part.

(d) The provisions for amending
records do not permit the alteration of
evidence presented in the course of
Commission proceedings in the adju-
dication of claims, nor do they permit
collateral attack upon what has al-
ready been subject to final agency ac-
tion in the adjudication of claims in
programs previously completed by the
Commission pursuant to statutory
time limitations.

§ 504.8 Appeals from denial of requests
for amendment to records.

(a) An individual whose request for
amendment of a record pertaining to
such individual is denied may request a
review of such determination. Such re-
quest shall be addressed to the Chair-
man of the Commission, and shall
specify the reasons for which the re-
fusal to amend is challenged.

(b) If on appeal the refusal to amend
the record is upheld, the Commission
shall permit the individual to file a
statement setting forth the reasons for
disagreement with the determination.

The statement must also be submitted
within 30 days of receipt of the denial.
The statement shall be included in the
system of records in which the disputed
record is maintained and shall be
marked so as to indicate (1) that a
statement of disagreement has been
filed, and (2) where in the system of
records the statement may be found.

§ 504.9 Fees.

Fees to be charged, if any, to any in-
dividual for making copies of such indi-
vidual’s record excluding the cost of
any search for and review of the record
shall be as follows:

(a) Photocopy reproductions, each
copy $0.15.

(b) Where the Commission under-
takes to perform for a requester, or
any other person, services which are
clearly not required to be performed
under the Privacy Act, either volun-
tarily or because such services are re-
quired by some other law, the question
of charging fees for such services shall
be determined by the official or des-
ignee authorized to release the infor-
mation, under the Federal user charge
statute, 31 U.S.C. 583a, any other appli-
cable law, and the provisions of § 503.13
of part 503 of the Commission’s regula-
tions.

§ 504.10 Exemptions.

No system of records maintained by
the Foreign Claims Settlement Com-
mission is exempt from the provisions
of 5 U.S.C. 552a as permitted under cer-
tain conditions by 5 U.S.C. 552a (j) and
(k). However, the Chairman of the
Commission reserves the right to pro-
mulgate rules in accordance with the
requirements of 5 U.S.C. 553(b) (1), (2)
and (3), (c) and (e) to exempt any sys-
tem of records maintained by the Com-
mission in accordance with the provi-
sions of 5 U.S.C. 552a(k).

§ 504.11 Reports.

(a) The Administrative Officer or des-
ignee shall provide adequate advance
notice to Congress and the Office of
Management and Budget of any pro-
posal to establish or alter any Commis-
sion system of records, as required by 5
U.S.C. 552a(o).
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(b) If at any time a system of records
maintained by the Commission is de-
termined to be exempt from the appli-
cation of 5 U.S.C. 552a in accordance
with the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552a (j)
and (k), the number of records con-
tained in such system shall be sepa-
rately listed and reported to the Office
of Management and Budget.

§ 504.12 Notices.
The Commission shall publish in the

FEDERAL REGISTER at least annually a
notice of the existence and character of
the systems of records which it main-
tains. Such notice shall include:

(a) The name and location of each
system;

(b) The categories of individuals on
whom the records are maintained in
each system;

(c) The categories of records main-
tained in each system;

(d) Each routine use of the records
contained in each system including the
categories of users and the purpose of
each use;

(e) The policies and practices of the
Commission regarding storage,
retrievability, access controls, reten-
tion, and disposal of the records;

(f) The title and business address of
the agency official who is responsible
for each system of records;

(g) Commission procedures whereby
an individual can be notified if a sys-
tem of records contains a record per-
taining to such individual;

(h) Commission procedures whereby
an individual can be notified how to
gain access to any record pertaining to
such individual contained in a system
of records, and how to contest its con-
tent, and

(i) The categories of sources of
records in each system.

Subpart B—Government in the
Sunshine Regulations

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 552b.

§ 504.20 Definitions.
For purposes of this part: Agency

means any agency, as defined in 5
U.S.C. 552b(e), which includes the For-
eign Claims Settlement Commission,
headed by a collegial body composed of

two or more individual members, a ma-
jority of whom are appointed by the
President with the advice and consent
of the Senate, and any subdivision
thereof authorized to act on behalf of
the agency;

Closed meeting and closed portion of a
meeting mean, respectively, a meeting
or that part of a meeting designated as
provided in § 504.27 as closed to the pub-
lic by reason of one or more of the clo-
sure provisions listed in § 504.24.

Commission means the Foreign Claims
Settlement Commission, which is a
collegial body that functions as a unit
composed of three individual members,
appointed by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate.

Meeting means the deliberations of at
least two (quorum) members of the
Commission where such deliberations
determine or result in joint conduct or
disposition of official Commission busi-
ness.

Member means any one of the three
members of the Commission.

Open meeting means a meeting or por-
tion of a meeting which is not a closed
meeting or a closed portion of a meet-
ing.

Public observation means the right of
any member of the public to attend and
observe, but not participate or inter-
fere in any way, in an open meeting of
the Commission within the limits of
reasonable and comfortable accom-
modations made available for such pur-
pose by the Commission.

§ 504.21 Notice of public observation.

(a) A member of the public is not re-
quired to give advance notice of an in-
tention to exercise the right of public
observation of an open meeting of the
Commission. However, in order to per-
mit the Commission to determine the
amount of space and number of seats
which must be made available to ac-
commodate individuals who desire to
exercise the right of public observa-
tion, such individuals are requested to
give notice to the Commission at least
two business days before the start of
the open meeting of the intention to
exercise such right.

(b) Notice of intention to exercise the
right of public observation may be
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given in writing, in person, or by tele-
phone to the official designated in
§ 504.29.

(c) Individuals who have not given
advance notice of intention to exercise
the right of public observation will not
be permitted to attend and observe the
open meeting of the Commission if the
available space and seating are nec-
essary to accommodate individuals
who gave advance notice of such inten-
tion.

§ 504.22 Scope of application.
The provisions of this part 504,

§§ 504.20 through 504.29, apply to meet-
ings of the Commission, and do not
apply to conferences or other gather-
ings of employees of the Commission
who meet or join with others, except at
meetings of the Commission to delib-
erate on or conduct official agency
business.

§ 504.23 Open meetings.
Every meeting of the Commission

shall be open to public observation ex-
cept as provided in § 504.24.

§ 504.24 Grounds for closing a meeting.
(a) Except in a case where the Com-

mission determines otherwise, a meet-
ing or portion of a meeting may be
closed to public observation where the
Commission determines that the meet-
ing or portion of the meeting is likely
to:

(1) Disclose matters that are (i) spe-
cifically authorized under criteria es-
tablished by an Executive order to be
kept secret in the interests of national
defense or foreign policy and (ii) in fact
properly classified pursuant to such
Executive order;

(2) Relate solely to the internal per-
sonnel rules and practices of the Com-
mission;

(3) Disclose matters specifically ex-
empted from disclosure by statute
(other than 5 U.S.C. 552) provided that
such statute (i) requires that the mat-
ters be withheld from the public in
such a manner as to leave no discretion
on the issue, or (ii) establishes particu-
lar criteria for withholding or refers to
particular types of matters to be with-
held;

(4) Disclose trade secrets and com-
mercial or financial information ob-

tained from a person and privileged or
confidential;

(5) Involve accusing any person of a
crime, or formally censuring any per-
son;

(6) Disclose information of a personal
nature where disclosure would con-
stitute a clearly unwarranted invasion
of personal privacy;

(7) Disclose investigatory records
compiled for law enforcement purposes,
or information which if written would
be contained in such records, but only
to the extent that the production of
such records or information would (i)
interfere with enforcement proceed-
ings, (ii) deprive a person of a right to
a fair trial or an impartial adjudica-
tion, (iii) constitute an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy, (iv) dis-
close the identity of a confidential
source and, in the case of a record com-
piled by a criminal law enforcement
authority in the course of a criminal
investigation, or by an agency conduct-
ing a lawful national security intel-
ligence investigation, confidential in-
formation furnished only by the con-
fidential source, (v) disclose investiga-
tive techniques and procedures, or (vi)
endanger the life or physical safety of
law enforcement personnel;

(8) Disclose information contained in
or related to examination, operating,
or condition reports prepared by, on be-
half of, or for the use of the Commis-
sion;

(9) Disclose information the pre-
mature disclosure of which would be
likely to significantly frustrate imple-
mentation of a proposed action of the
Commission, provided the Commission
has not already disclosed to the public
the content or nature of its proposed
action, or is not required by law to
make such disclosure on its own initia-
tive prior to taking final action on
such proposal; or

(10) Specifically concern the Commis-
sion’s issuance of a subpoena or the
Commission’s participation in a civil
action or proceeding, an action in a
foreign court or international tribunal,
or an arbitration, or the initiation,
conduct, or disposition by the Commis-
sion of a particular case of formal
agency adjudication pursuant to the
procedures in section 554 of Title 5,
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United States Code, or otherwise in-
volve a determination on the record
after opportunity for a hearing.

(b) If the Commission determines
that the public interest would require
that a meeting to be open, it may nev-
ertheless so hold.

§ 504.25 Announcement of meetings.
(a) The Commission meets in its of-

fices at 1111 20th Street, NW., Washing-
ton, DC, from time to time as an-
nounced by timely notice published in
the FEDERAL REGISTER.

(b) At the earliest practicable time,
which is estimated to be not later than
eight days before the beginning of a
meeting of the Commission, the Com-
mission shall make available for public
inspection in its offices, and, if re-
quested, shall furnish by telephone or
in writing, a notice of the subject mat-
ter of the meeting, except to the extent
that such information is exempt from
disclosure under the provisions of
§ 504.24.

§ 504.26 Procedures for closing of
meetings.

(a) The closing of a meeting shall
occur when:

(1) A majority of the membership of
the Commission votes to take such ac-
tion. A separate vote of the Commis-
sion members shall be taken with re-
spect to each Commission meeting a
portion or portions of which are pro-
posed to be closed to the public pursu-
ant to § 504.24, or with respect to any
information which is proposed withheld
under § 504.24. A single vote may be
taken with respect to a series of meet-
ings, a portion or portions of which are
proposed to be closed to the public, or
with respect to any information con-
cerning such series of meetings, so long
as each meeting in such series involves
the same particular matters and is
scheduled to be held no more than thir-
ty days after the initial meeting in
such series. The vote of each Commis-
sion member participating in such vote
shall be recorded and no proxies shall
be allowed.

(2) Whenever any person whose inter-
ests may be directly affected by a por-
tion of a meeting requests that the
Commission close such portion to the
public for any of the reasons referred

to in § 504.24 (e), (f) or (g), the Commis-
sion upon request of any one of its
Commission members, shall take a re-
corded vote, whether to close such por-
tion of the meeting.

(b) Within one day of any vote taken,
the Commission shall make publicly
available a written copy of such vote
reflecting the vote of each member on
the question and a full written expla-
nation of its action closing the entire
or portion of the meeting together with
a list of all persons expected to attend
the meeting and their affiliation.

(c) The Commission shall announce
the time, place and subject matter of
the meeting at least 8 days before the
meeting.

(d) For every closed meeting, before
such meeting is closed, the Commis-
sion’s Chairman shall publicly certify
that, the meeting may be closed to the
public, and shall state each relevant
closure provision. A copy of such cer-
tification, together with a statement
setting forth the time and place of the
meeting, and the persons present, shall
be retained by the Commission.

§ 504.27 Reconsideration of opening or
closing, or rescheduling a meeting.

The time or place of a Commission
meeting may be changed following the
public announcement only if the Com-
mission publicly announces such
changes at the earliest practicable
time. The subject matter of a meeting,
or the determination of the Commis-
sion to open or close a meeting, or por-
tion of a meeting, to the public, may be
changed following the public announce-
ment only if a majority of the Commis-
sion members determines by a recorded
vote that Commission business so re-
quires and that no earlier announce-
ment of the changes was possible, and
the Commission publicly announces
such changes and the vote of each
member upon such change at the earli-
est practicable time.

§ 504.28 Record of closed meetings, or
closed portion of a meeting.

(a) The Commission shall maintain a
complete transcript or electronic re-
cording adequate to record fully the
proceedings of each closed meeting or
closed portion of a meeting, except
that in the case of a meeting or portion
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of a meeting closed to the public pursu-
ant to § 504.24 (d), (h), or (j), the Com-
mission shall maintain either such
transcript, recording, or a detailed set
of minutes.

(b) Any minutes so maintained shall
fully and clearly describe all matters
discussed and shall provide a full and
accurate summary of any actions
taken, and the reasons therefor, includ-
ing a description of each of the views
expressed on any item and the record
of any rollcall vote. All documents
considered in connection with any ac-
tion shall be identified in the minutes.

(c) The Commission shall promptly
make available to the public, in its of-
fices, the transcript, electronic record-
ing, or minutes, of the discussion of
any item on the agenda of a closed
meeting, or closed portion of a meet-
ing, except for such item or items of
discussion which the Commission de-
termines to contain information which
may be withheld under § 504.24. Copies
of such transcript or minutes, or a
transcription of such recording disclos-
ing the identity of each speaker, shall
be furnished to any person at the ac-
tual cost of duplication or tran-
scription.

(d) The Commission shall maintain a
complete verbatim copy of the tran-
script, a complete copy of the minutes,
or a complete electronic recording of
each closed meeting or closed portion
of a meeting for a period of two years
after the date of such closed meeting or
closed portion of a meeting.

(e) All actions required or permitted
by this section to be undertaken by the
Commission shall be by or under the
authority of the Chairman of the Com-
mission.

§ 504.29 Requests for information.

Requests to the Commission for in-
formation about the time, place, and
subject matter of a meeting, whether it
or any portions thereof are closed to
the public, and any requests for copies
of the transcript or minutes or of a
transcript of an electronic recording of
a closed meeting, or closed portion of a
meeting, to the extent not exempt
from disclosure by the provisions of
§ 504.24, shall be addressed to the Ad-
ministrative Officer, Foreign Claims
Settlement Commission, 1111 20th
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20579,
telephone 202/ 653–6155.
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